
"BE CAREFUL"

When You Want to Say

Play with Great Heights

Stay focused on what you're doing.

What's your next move?

Do you feel safe there?

Take your time.

Does that branch feel strong and stable?

I'm here if you need me.

Play Near Dangerous Elements

Please move slowly and carefully near the...

Please give each other lots of space so that

no one feels like they need to push, and no

one gets knocked over by accident.

Do you feel stable/balanced?

Do you need more space?

Rough and Tumble Play

Make eye contact before you tackle

someone. Make sure they know you are

coming so that they can get their body

ready.

Check in with each other. Make sure

everyone is still having a good time.

Ask them if they're ok.

Ask them if they're still having fun.

Did you like that? Make sure you tell them if

you didn’t like that.

Play Where Children can Get Lost

If you need to run, meet me at the next trail

marker!

Let’s check this cave/fort to make sure it’s

safe to hide in. 

Play with Great Speeds

Please find a safe spot for your stick while

you’re running.

I’ve noticed that this is a really busy area

and I’m worried that someone not playing

this game might get knocked over. Watch

out for other people and give them lots of

space.

Should we move this game to a more open

area?

Play with Harmful Tools

Sticks need space. Look around you – do

you have enough space to swing that big

stick?

Please keep one end of your stick on the

ground!

What’s your plan with that big stick?

Rocks need space!

Before you throw that rock, what do you

need to look for?

That rock looks really heavy! Can you

manage it?


